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PREPARING FOR

CROOKS

W cfertf For

Criminate Following Rooeevelt-

ROLICETOtSCORT PRESIDENT

LETTERS SEKT OUT TO S-
LTHB BfiJUGH BTDEKS

A small army of crooks is ttavellng
over the country Jn the wake of Press
dent Roosevelt and Captain Burbidge

the Salt Lake police is preparing to
give them a fitting reception when they
reach ZIon Reports from the coast
state that expert pickpockets burglars
and other criminals are keeping along
wiih the president preying upon the
crowds gathered to welcome him and
ransacking houses in the absence of

owners In order to help cope
with UMee undesirable visitors Cap-
tain Burbidge will ask to have a num-
ber of special officers appointed-

I will not go ahead with the police
arrangements until the general commit
te has another meeting and decides
more definitely what it will do and
what will be wanted of the police said
Captain Burbidge yesterday Offlqers
will be detailed to guard the president
during the public functions while he is
here to take care of the crowds and do
such other work as may be required of
themAs for the crooks we will be on the
WoMotff tor tlWnvana every man known

a crook will be ragged as soon
as be strikes town and put where he
cant do any damage

I shall undoubtedly have to ask for
special officers to assist in the unusuaA
work attendant on such an occasion
but I dont know How many until I hear
from the committee in charge of the

Batter toB uglj Riders
effort 1 being made to get a

big attendance of rough riders from all-
over this part of the country Chair-
man B B Heywood of the committee
on parade has appointed

in a large number of the
towns sending them the following

letter
Dear Sir President Roosevelt will ar-

rive in Salt Lake May 29 The
ple of Utah enthusiastic in their de-
termination to make hi reception a oay
long to be remembered It is under
stood that the president has a fraternal
feeling for of the west
I have always claimed and I believe you
will concur with me that Utah has
proportion to its population more

than any other state In the
Union and this happy event affords an
excellent opportunity to demonstrate this
fact

The rough riders can be made a great
feature of the day The uniform
consist of navy blue shirt dark trousers
belt dark colored teggins and white
Roosevelt hat

As there will be a rivalry be
tween the riders from the different coun-
ties of the state each one should insist-
on his girl being a spectator for the dou-
ble ron of seeing the of the
United States and her sweetheart of Utah
looking his best

As chairman of committee on parade I
have the honor to appoint you a member-
of this commhtee and ask your hearty
cooperation in securing as many riders
from your town as Railroad

greatly reduced

free of cost
Please advise me at the earliest possi-

ble date the number of horsemenyou can
assure win come also the railroad point

TO RlrN I
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most convenient for loading Yours re-
spectfully

B B HEYWOOD Chairman
Room 2M Dooly Block

Parade Committee to Meet
R W tfoung chairman o tile

ittee on parade bar
meeting of that committee to be held
at the Elks club at 8
evening

The decoration committee met at the
Elks club at 4 oclock yesterday After
noon Councilman F J Hewlett

of the subcommittee having
charge decorations at street

made his report to the com-
mittee and submitted several designs
which had been furnished bidders

The contract for this portion ox the
decoration was Bar
low and the committee w nuMfaiered
to enter into a tJ for
the work he ad-
journed to meet again next Wednes-
day T

E H AIRiS CLAIMS WATER

Wants From Using
Surplus in Parleys Creek v

Injunction proceedings were begun lit
the district court yesterday afternoon
by E H Airis against the city of Salt
Lake seeking to restrain it front uetn
the surplus waters from Parleys creek
thereby preventing them from nowm
through the Crismon canal which Airis
owns He alleges that he has a prior
right to the surplus waters which the
city is about to divert Jroril the Cris
mon canal through a series of ditches
constructed above the intake of the
canal Airis asks that the city be en-
joined from using the waters which
he says are his He further asks for

900 damages already inflicted by a par
tial use of the overflow

Pastor E H Shanks Divorced
The matrimonial troubles of the Rev

E H Shanks and his wife V sta
Shanks which recetved notice
when he was aastor of th EaSt Side
Baptist church came to a leI end
yesterday when Judge W C Hall
granted the former Salt Lake pastor-
a divorce on the grounds of desertion
The couple were married at Valpa-
raiso Ind on Oct 1 MIS The wife
is now a resident of Chicago where
she went when she left her husband
He Is living in Australia

Charles E Hoyt was yesterday
granted a divorce from Mary A Hoyt-
on the grounds of desertion They
were married at Ogden on June 221S90

EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday May 16 1903
For this first excursion to northern

the Oregon Short Line will make
the following very low rates from Salt
Lake Limit Limit

To Rate Days To Rate Days
Brigham 35 Dubois fJ6

315 OL46
Mendon 155
Logan 3

4M
Richmond 425
Franklin 4
Preston
Oxford 4V5

586
Bancroft 715 Ketchum
Soda Spas 780
Montpelier 900
pocatello S90 1C7V

BlacKfoot 790 City
Idaho Falls 890
Rigby 990 Ontaxio 1846 30
Rexburg WW
StAnthony 1049
Market

Lake 9 0

Falls 795-
inidoka 936

UJ-
15Belevu 13JI

cia
1475-

SO Mountain
30 Home 1450
15 Tampa

1790
170-

6uatington 3SM

Proportionately low rates to and
from other stations not named See
agents for particulars Cay ticket of-

fice 201 Main street
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DEFENDS PRICES

i Oft HOSPITALS

Sftster Superior at Holy Cross
Discusses Criticism

CHARGES ARE REASONABLE

MAKES COMPARISON WiTH PEES
PHYSICIANS

The authorities of at lest one hos4
pita hi the city do not think the doe
tors have any right to object to the
prices charged private patients in these
Institutions The sister of the
Holy Cross hospital says the

no room whatever to protest
to Her statements the rates

here are muck cheaer than they are
in the eastern hospitals and they are
as reasonable as they can be

At the meeting of the State Medical
society Tuesday President A C Mate
Lean of the organization took occasion
to score the local hospitals roundly for
charging what he declared was ex-
orbitant pricesfor private patients

Sister Superior Talks
You dont hear these doctors making

any protest about their charges being
too high said the sister superior
They charge at or 300 tot an opera-

tion that requires an hour or an hour
and a half of their time The sisters
and nurses watch over these same pa-
tients day and night for two or three
weeks As compensation for
this care for food room and other at-
tentions the hospital charges only from

16 to 2S pet week according to the
kind of room the patient wants The
hospital expense lies entirely with the
patient and the doctor It neednt cost
them more than 1 per week if they
are willing to remain in a small ward
Of course If they want a private room
they must pay more for it When the
fact is considered that we feed the pa-

tient on the best the market can afford
and them constant attention day
and night I do not think the charges-
are any too much If these doctors whq
are objecting to the prices their pa-
tients pay only had the hospital bills
to pay for a while I do not think they
would do so much objecting

Declares living is Signer
The charges in Salt Lake are much

less than they are in eastern hospitals
and living is much higher here too
Taking everything in consideration I
do not think the charges are any too
much-

I do not understand why the doctors
are objecting to the prices unless they
have some personal grievances against
the hospitals

Manager G C Hunting of St Marks
hospital said he did not care to say
anything about the charges of the doc-

tors that prices were too high the
cases of private patients

FRANCIS TIERNAN DIES

Kailrdad Builder Who Planned Utah
Nevada California Succumbs-

J J Stewart of this city received a
telegram yesterday announcing the
death in New York City yesterday
morning of Francis Tiernan who for
a number of years past has been a
well known resident of Salt Lake The
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message from his son Roljert
simply stated that his died in
the morning and would be burled at
his old home In Urbajia His

Mrv Tjernan was aVpioneer railroad
Urbcfea about

aS years ago and when but 22 years
of age flf y miles of th Ij
B W railroad Later he fewe
Fort Scott He built the Fart Scott
Wichita line and was presides of the
road for some time In 18S9 he moved
to Utah and organized tne

California Railroad company
which purposed to build a line from
Salt Lake through to the western coast
During the times of depression this
scheme failed

Mr TiernaK was Ibeavilr irtterestea-
iivcpal lands in southern Utah
a year ago he went east Mr Stewar
received a letter from him only a few
days ago stating that he had be
unwell but was all right again

WAS GONE

Small Boys Interfered With Fun at a
Surprise Party

There was a double surprise a fv
nights ago when some of the fiflendsi
of Miss Louise Kerkman of 96S Soufli-

f Second West street got up saVpeJs i

party for her The young people
planned the party secured a big six
gallon freezer of ice cream for
casion When they met to to
Kerkmans house they took
with them and hid it in a shed at the
rear to await their pleasures vrv

Now it happened that the small boy
abroad and the freezer

escape his eye Neither did the hiding
place During the height of the fun In
the house the boys slipped to the shed
got the freezer and away they went to
have a time When the party felk gp
ready for refreshments lo there were
none The boys ate the cream while
the merrymakers ate pickles and cake

PAPER WAS PROFITABLE-

East Side Push Nets the jPubiishjbrs
Over 900

The East Side Push published by
the students of the Bryant High school
netted over 900 for the fund being
raised to keep the school opeh the full
term There is still a balance to be
raised but it is believed this can be
secured with little difficulty from the
patrons of the school

The returns front the tabernacle con-

cert are not all in yet but it is be-

lieved they will not be far off the es-

thnatc Fisher Hands h
Commercial club says that a

of the finances will be made in a
few days A committee will be ap
pointed to audit the accounts

Spring Ailments
There is an tired feeling

the liver bowels and kidneys become
sluggish and inactive the digestion Im
paired with little or no appetite no
ambition for anything and a feeling

i that the whole body and mind need
toning up The trouble is that during
winter there has been an accumulation-
of waste matter In the system Herblne
will remove it secure to the secretions
a right exit and by Its tonic effect fully
restore the wasted tissues and give
strength in plaee of weakness at
Z C M E Drug Dept

EXCURSIO-

NS Springville May 16
Via Rio Grande Western railway Fare
125 fon the round trlp Half

Juniors Everybody invited Good
programme
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Doctors Meet Jn Ogden next

Year PreSnient of

The election of Dr G 1Y Baker of
Ogden as president of tie society fee
the ensuing year and the selection of

as the convention city for 15W
were the features of the closing session
of the ninth annual meeting of the Utah
State Medical association When the
adjournment was taken about 63-
oclock last evening most of the visiting
physicians made immediate arrange

catch the fjrst train to their
respective homes Before adjourning
however the customary vote of thanks
was given the citizens of Salt Lake and
tberesident members of the association-
for many during
the two days the convention was in ses-
sion

The deeps of officers elected for the
ensuing year together with the mem-
bers of the board of trustees follows
Dr G W Baker Qgtlen president Dr
Frederick Clift Heber City first vice
president Dr E F Root Salt Lake
second yice president Dr W S Eller
beck Salt Lake secretary Dr J N
Harrison Salt Lake treasurer

Board of Trustees Three years
Jr Arid P E Jones and I A E
Lyon two years Drs Fred Stauffer
WifFlsherfand E F Root one year
Drs J Osgood A 13 Condon and W
W Ce ifc-

Dr1 S C Baldwin was elected del-
egate to the American Medical associa-
tion convention which convenes in

elected first alternate Dr Fred Stauf
fer second alternate and Dr A Kerr
third alternate

The selection of Ogden as the conven-
tion city next year was unanimous It
is said there is a little friction between
sem rof the physiciansof that olty and
the association and it is hoped that the
sefectjon of Ogden and the further com
pliment of electing a doctor of that
place as president of the association
win have a pacific effect The follow-
ing physicians read papers yestefHay at
either the morning or afternoon

Drs W D Donoher Park City JS B
Isegreen Scofield M A Hughes A J
Hosnier R W Fisher Henry La Motte-
F H Raley D M Lindsay Salt Lake
George W Middleton Cedar City E O
Jones Murray

Discussions on the various papers
were openedby Drs J S
Allen C M Wilson J S Richards S
L Brick Fred Stauffer F W Taylor-
F S Bascom W W Cook J F
Critchlow W Y Croxall A C Behle
D M Lindsay L W Snow B V Sil-
ver R E Steel Henry La Motte I A
E Lyons H S Scott E S

Worldwide Reputation
Whites Cream Vermifuge has

achieved a worldwide reputation as be-
ing the best of all worm destroyers and
for its tonic influence on weak and un
thrifty children as it neutralizes the
acidity or sourness of the stomach im
proves their digestion and assimilation
of food strengthens their nervous sys-
tem and restores them to the health
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural
to 25c at Z C M L Drug
Dept

Interestbearing securities yielding 6
per cent per annum compounded twice-
a year can be had from ilcGurrin
Co Salt Lake City Each investor
holds his own security

McGurrin Co have moved to No
134 Main street
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NEW ROAD TO OGDEN

Sentiment Has Changed in Favor

Proposed
Line

While ne fct te iss manifested in the
construction o the Salt Lake Ogden
road considerable work Is done

the grading Some difficulty has been
experienced te getting teams but much
progress is apparent Simon Bamberger
was in Osds severai days ago anti found
the peoVie tbere very much interested IB
the work to see the road go
through This sentiment it is said was
not confined alone to the people at large
but was manifested among the merchants

There has been a time in the history of
road when this was hot the case

When projfect was early in its career
many of the business men of Ogddfi were
inclined to take a different view ofmatter and much discouragement to the
enterprise encountered This feeHnjr

that a line which made it so coirr atont
to jco to and return frem Salt Lake would
have an undesirable effect on the busi-
ness Interests of the merchants They
are now looking at the matter in a dif-
ferent Uvfct

It is the sentiment that people who
prefer to trade in Salt Lake hesi-
tate to come anyway only they will not
make trips so often and they Trill
probably for future needs articles
which they might otherwise walt for and
purchase in Then too such a
road would carry to the agreat people who would spend more
or lane money in tlj place

HABBTTtTAlT STARTS EAST

Expected He Will Take a Hand in
Boilermakers Strike

San Francisco May 13 E H liarri
malt president of the Southern Pacific
has left for the east He was accom-
panied 1 y General Manager Kxuttschnitt
who will travel with him nart of the-
waj It was said that President Har-
riman will personally take a hand in the
settlement of the boilermakers strike on
the Union Pacific and that a conference
has been arranged between Harriman and
National President McNeil of the boiler
makers union to be held on Harrimans
tram while he is proceeding east over
the Union Pacific

is believed in local railroad circles
that Harriman and McNeil will arrive-
at solution of the trouble on the
ITniM Pacific and thus prevent the
threatened sympathetic strike of boiler-
makers en Southern Pacific lines west
of Ogden and 1 Paso

NEARING TTTF JUNCTION

Einal Work Being Done on the Leam
ington Cutoff

Work en the cutoff is
rapidly approaching Silver City Junction-
in the district There is consider
able work at this point owing to the
connection which will have to be made
with the fcv ur running into the mining
towns of that vicinity Switches and
sidetracks will engage attention fer a
number of days at that point after the
main work is finished

The entire line it is expected now will
be ready for trains by the end of the
month After the rails and sldinss are
in place there is considerable finishing
and ballasting but this part of the work
can be hurried and speed is limited only
by the number of men employe-

Yo kum For
York May IS It was rumored in

Wall street today that B F Yoakum
president of the St Louis San Fran-
cisco railroad the stock of which is to
be purchased by the Rock Island would
become of the latter when
deal is completed about June 1 Mr
Yoakum left here for St Louis yesterday-
At J P Morgans office it was re-

iterated that no change would be made
in the management of the two systems-
In the offipe of Leeds president
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of the Rock Island inquirers were re-
ferred to Mr Morgans office

Railroad Notes
f of Denver western freight

fbr the Big Four was in the city
yesterday

W Prickett traveling freight a et t-

forthe St Joseph Grand rail
rod was in city y sterdair

W IT Laniotfin of Denver assistantj-
roaeral fraisbt VSnrt of the Denver
Rio Grande v the city yesterday

Major K Hooper geaeral pasaen-

ns In city for a low nore y s-

tecday on his way to Denver from the

iSvV H Bancroft vice preSident and
n l of the Oregtui Short

yesterday from the
where he has been In conference with

Harrfman

ENGINEER KILLED
Cincinnati 0 May U A passengjer

train known as the Southwestern lim-

ited on the Cleveland Cincinnati Chi-

cago St LOHte railroad ran into an
open switch at Ivorydale today En
gineer John Haley of the passenger
train was killed The passengers were
badly jarred and one woman
painful injuries
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Mrs Hughson of Chicago
j whose letter follows is another

woman in high position who
owes her health to Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Compound

seenjcd bt poor and pal-
try compared to health and yet a
few dollars invested in E
Pinlchams Vegetable Compound
brought no health I suffered
for several years with general weak

j ness cad caused
by womb trouble My appetite was

I frightful and I would lie wake for
hours and could not sleep until I
seemed more weary in the morning
than when I retired After
one of its advertisements I decided to
try the merits of Lydia E Pink
bams Vegetable Compound and-
I am so glad I did No one can de
serum the it did me I took three
bottles faithfully and besides

up my general health it drove all
and poison out of mY body

and made me feel as spry and active-
as a young girl Mrs raedi
cine are certainly all they an claimed-
to be tIns JI E Huqiisox 347 E
Ohio St TIt SOOO fufett
original sf cboye letter gemrinemett aeuatl

preducetf

If the sliglitest trotble
which you do not understand
write to Mrs Pinkham at Lynn
Mass for her advice and a few

from her will slio
the ri ht thing to do This

I advice costs nothing but it
i mean life or happiness or both
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isa4ap siinilie ot the Skirt Jroin a
fine grade of soft finished cambric Three rows of

torchon insertion and torchon lace edge on bottom flounce
f

also nainsook insertion and embroidery trimmed Flounce is T8inches-
T

deep 2 clusters of f tucks all seams finished In skin
generously fashioned and not skimped m any particular Positively
the greatest skiri bargain ever offered in Salt Lake City worth up to

300 each and will be on sale Thursday and Friday

We Have 600 We Have 600 of Them
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A medicinal food that
attacks microbes
AND drives out
disease

The only vitalized Emulsion or
Liver Oil on the market

For week thip consumptive pal
faced people aM for those who sufrv
from chronic skind eas cud vak
ness of lungs eMst or throat

OzomukUon is a scientific food pro
pared aseptic conditions in
modern laboratory under supervisiM-
it skilled physicians

To be had of all diuggists

A Large Sample IMiniiee
Will be sent sy to any iddross on
request so that invalids In waK
of life can test It for themselves
see what will do for them
Send us your name and complete
dress mentioning this paper and in
large sample free bottle will at one
be sent to you by mail prepaid Ad-
dress

The Ozomulsion Co
140 DePeyster Sti New York

not ovy an
nv injury x the

Props ad-
justment

m
free of at
our optical
We are iyour

KNICKKRBOCKER O 259 Min

Cheap Excursion

East
To Chicago Jtinneapotta St Louis Kan-
sas City Omaha and an intermediate
points fare plus 2 tot round trip

OR Sale May 56 June 459 a i 10

Return Unit Sept S

For particulars cat
E DRAKK MsC Pass Agt
6BO A T P

West Shooed South Salt Lake City
HAL S RAY A 0Bt Denver

Nearly Every CLOCK-

in town is set
by Leysons
time Call

AC
Ut7

and we will
cheerfully
you the Cor
rect time v

JEWELERS

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Windows Soathlss Syrup i the
Drescription of use of the best fernaJ
physicians and nurses In United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfalUtiK success by millions of
mothers for children During th
process of teething Ks value is uicaicuia
ble It relieves the child from pain ir3-
diarrhoea griping In the bowels and wirj-
colici By health to the child it
reSts the mother Price S cents a bottte

Bring a Judge

Of Jewelry

With you wher you pro-

pose buying like
to see them Jhe juti c
will bear out our claim to

values Hay
big with you
win fcilp you to a selec-
tion You will feel better
satisfird that will satis-
fy us and you will come
again

143 Main St
TeL MW Z

McCORNICKCG

General Banking Business

THE FOOD

DOES GOOD
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